SHYH SING ENTERPRISE CO., LTD
NO. 77, LANE 540, SEC.1, SHENLIN RD., DAYA DIST.,
TAICHUNG, TAIWAN.
TEL: 886-4-25651459 FAX: 886-4-25600459
E-MAIL: SHYHSING@GMAIL.COM

About US

SHYH SING Enterprise Co., Ltd. is the company which specializes in the R&D,
manufacture, production and sale of personal defense products and police or
military security products, including multi-functional stun guns, metal detectors,
multi-alarms, pepper sprayers, multi-functional sprayers, flash batons, extendable
batons, bullet proof vests, shields, and handcuffs. All the products have been tested
by professional. In the professional manufacturer and standard testing, we offer the
good quality products. It's our responsibility to make the R&D of new products
continuously and satisfy customer's need. It's also our target to create the products
with low cost.

We have been specializing in producing personal security products for more than 17
years. We started from 1996, have good experience for foreign trade, we have provide
our products to many areas, like Germany, Nigeria, Honduras, Japan and so on,
with superior quality and competitive price.
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STUN GUN
PILI-119

3 in 1 Stun Gun

PILI-118

3 in 1 Stun Gun

PILI-007

4 in 1 Stun Gun

PILI-128

Mini Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 200KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Safety Switch
．Pepper Spray: 20ml
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 216 x 55 x 35mm
．Use 2pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 400g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 80 KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Safety Switch
．Pepper spray: 18ml
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 140 x 55 x 35mm
．Use 1pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 260g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 90KV
．Alarm: 130db
．Pepper spray: 18ml
．1pcs Bulb Flashlight
．Safety switch
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 145 x 95 x 35mm
．Use 1pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 325g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 120KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Safety switch
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 172 x 31 x 25mm
．Use 1pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 98g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

PILI-119-1

2 in 1 Stun Gun

PILI-118-1

2 in 1 Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 200KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Safety Switch
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 216 x 55 x 35mm
．Use 2pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 400g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 150 KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Safety Switch
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 140 x 55 x 35mm
．Use 1pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 260g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

PILI-117

3 in 1 Stun Gun

PILI-158

Mini Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 180KV
．Alarm: 130db
．1pcs Bulb Flashlight
．Safety switch
．Anti-robbery alarm
．Size: 145 x 95 x 35mm
．Use 2pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 325g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 90KV
．Safety switch
．Size: 118 x 56 x 27mm
．Use 1pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 142g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.
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PILI-168

Powerful Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 300KV
．Safety switch
．Size: 190 x 58 x 34.5mm
．Use 3pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 375g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-G8

Super Powerful Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 400KV
．Anti-robbery alarm: 130db
．Safety switch
．Size: 220 x 70 x 38mm
．Use 4pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 300g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-G7

Powerful Stun Gun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Built-in Rechargeable battery and charger
．Shock: 220KV
．Alarm: 130db
．3pcs LED Flashlight
．Safety switch
．Size: 175 x 75 x 33mm
．Weight: 260g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-FSIII

Flashlight with Stun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Built-in Rechargeable battery and charger
．Shock: 80KV
．3pcs LED Flashlight
．Safety switch
．Size: 153 x 35 x 26mm
．Weight: 130g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-TI20 Cell Phone Masked Stun Gun
．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 100KV
．Anti-robbery alarm: 100db
．Safety switch
．LED Flashlight
．Size: 137 x 44 x 32mm
．Weight: 110g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.
．Use 2pcs CR123A lithium battery

SH-X1

Raysun Stun Gun

．Size: 150 × 130 × 39 mm
．Weight: 400g(without Cartridge)
．Battery: Rechargeable Ni-MH, 7.2VDC, 1500mA
．Penetration: Up to 1”of clothing
．Peak open circuit arcing voltage: DC 33KV ±10%
．Frequency: 0 Hz(DC current)
．Super LED flashlight
．Temperature: range -10°C ~ +55°C
．Housing: High impact carbon composites

STANDARD PACKAGE:
．Raysun Stun Gun
．Probe Cartridge (3.5M) x2
．Pepper Powder Cartridge x1
．Pepper Bullet Cartridge x1
．Rubber Bullet Cartridge x1
．Charger
．Safety plug pin with wrist strap
．Belt/Leg dual holster
．Package Carrying Bag
．Operation Manual practice target.
．Standard Package Weight: 2.1KG
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STUN BATON
PILI-188K

PILI-188

Stun Baton

．Material: ABS and Stainless Steel.
．Shock: 300KV
．Safety switch
．Size: 390 x 48 x 35mm
．Use 3pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 700g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-KXL

．Material: ABS and Aluminum
．Shock: 300KV
．Safety switch
．Size: 390 x 48 x 35mm
．Use 3pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 700g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-KTL

Stun Baton

．Material: ABS and Stainless Steel.
．Shock: 200KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Size: 490 x 50 x 43mm
．Use 2pcs 9V Alkaline battery
．Weight: 700g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

SH-KTL

Stun Baton

Stun Baton

．Material: ABS and Stainless Steel.
．Shock: 200KV
．Alarm: 120db
．1W LED Flashlight
．Size: 490 x 50 x 43mm
．Use 1pcs Ni-MH 9.6V
rechargeable battery
．Weight: 700g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.

Stun Baton

EXPANDABLE STUN BATON
SH-M3

SH-M5

Expandable StunGun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 120KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Shrink Length: 320mm
．Stretch Length: 530mm
．Weight: 390g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.
．Use 6pcs XAAA rechargeable battery or 1pcs 9V
alkaline battery

SH-320

Expandable StunGun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 120KV
．Alarm: 120db
．Flashlight
．Shrink Length: 320mm
．Stretch Length: 530mm
．Weight: 395g
．Holster x1
．Delicate color package.
．Use 6pcs XAAA rechargeable battery or 1pcs 9V
alkaline battery

Expandable StunGun

．Material: ABS and Steel.
．Shock: 90KV
．Alarm: 130db
．Flashlight
．Shrink Length: 330mm
．Stretch Length: 540mm
．Weight: 490g (no battery)
．Holster x1
．Use 6pcs AAA Alkaline battery
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HAND HELD METAL DETECTOR
MD-V2

Alarm & Vibration Type

．Size: 405 x 71 x 35 mm
．1 pc 9V Alkaline battery or rechargeable
battery
．Weight : 257g
．Usage time: 20hrs continuously
．Can work in Alarm type or Vibration Type.
．Functions: Special attention should be given to
the waist, underwear, and ankle areas.
．The other small nail, pin, and so on.
．For the safety guard and find out the metals.

MD-V2-1

Alarm & Vibration Type

．Size: 378 x 68 x 34 mm
．1 pc 9V Alkaline battery or rechargeable
battery
．Weight : 260g
．Usage time: 20hrs continuously
．Can work in Alarm type or Vibration Type.
．Functions: Special attention should be given to
the waist, underwear, and ankle areas.
．The other small nail, pin, and so on.
．For the safety guard and find out the metals.
．Indication light: Smart red, yellow, and green-stage LED light bulb indicates the amount of electricity,
and a red LED lights.
．LED light display: There are nine LED lights: Yellowish green, orange, red, all for three. From left to
right to display the amount of light detected. Object the size of its metal content.

MD-S2

Alarm Type

．Size: 405 x 71 x 35 mm
．1 pc 9V Alkaline battery or rechargeable
battery
．Weight : 257g
．Usage time: 20hrs continuously
．Functions: Special attention should be given to
the waist, underwear, and ankle areas.
．The other small nail, pin, and so on.
．For the safety guard and find out the metals.
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Personal Alarm
SH-995

2 in 1 Personal Alarm

．Alarm: 120db
．Size: 68 x 32 x 22mm
．2pcs 1.5V battery #5
．Weight: 54g

SH-995-1

3 in 1 Personal Alarm

．Functions: Alarm / Anti-steal / Anti-rob / Light
．Alarm: 120db
．Size: 70 x 42 x 15mm
．2pcs 1.5V battery #5
．Safety Pin
．With Door Alarm Accessory
．Weight: 69g

SH-995-2 Multi-Function Personal Alarm

．Functions: Alarm / Anti-steal / Anti-rob / Light / LED Hidden camera detection
．Alarm: 120db
．Size: 70 x 42 x 31.5mm
．2pcs 1.5V battery #5
．Safety Pin
．With Door Alarm Accessory
．Weight: 69g

PEPPER SPRAY
．Active Ingredient: Oleoresin of Capsaicin(OC) 10%.
．Inert Ingredient: HFC R-134a 90%.
．Content is non-toxic, non-inflammable, environmental safe and in a high pressure aerosol can.
．Heat Unit: 2milliom

SH-912

25ml Key Chain Type

．Content: 25ml
．Continuous spray time: 10 to 15 seconds
．Intermittent spray time: 30 times
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 25 x 80mm
．Net Weight: 30g
．Package: Blister film
packaging with a sliding card

SH-912-1

40ml Key Chain Type

．Content: 40ml
．Continuous spray time: 15 to 25 seconds
．Intermittent spray time: 30 times
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 25 x 100mm
．Net Weight: 50g
．Package: Box
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SH-912-2

20ml

SH-912-4

20ml Key Chain Type

．Content: 20ml
．Continuous spray time: 5 to 10 seconds
．Intermittent spray time: 15 times
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 22 x 98mm
．Net Weight: 30g
．Package: Blister film
packaging with a sliding card

．Content: 20ml
．Color: Pink, Golden
．Continuous spray time: 5 to 10 seconds
．Intermittent spray time: 15 times
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 22 x 98mm
．Net Weight: 30g
．Package: Blister film
packaging with a sliding card

SH-912-7

SH-912-3

60ml

SH-912-6

20ml Lipstick Type

．Content: 60ml
．Continuous spray time:
20 to 25 seconds
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 35 x 129mm
．Net Weight: 110g
．Package: Blister film
packaging with a sliding card

．Content: 20ml
．Color: black, pink, silver, blue. red. Purple
．Continuous spray time: 5 to 10 seconds
．Intermittent spray time: 15 times
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 23 x 98mm
．Net Weight: 30g
．Package: Blister film
packaging with a sliding card

260ml, 370ml, 470ml

．Content: 260ml, 370ml, 470ml
．Effective range: 2 to 3 meters
．Dimensions: 50 x 190mm
．Net Weight: 300~600g
．Package: Box
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NDABLE BATON
SH-6007

3-Section Expandable Baton 17”, 24”

．Material: steel stick and rubber grip
．Size:
17": w/rubber grip w/only silver grip
24": w/rubber grip w/only silver grip
．Weight: 17"360g
24"470g

SH-6007-2

3-Section Expandable Baton 13”

．Material: steel stick and rubber grip
．Size:
13": w/rubber grip w/ black & silver grip
．Weight: 13"280g

SH-6007-1

3-Section Expandable Baton

17”,

23”

．Material: steel stick and rubber grip
．Size:
17": w/rubber grip w/ black & silver stick
23": w/rubber grip w/ black & silver stick
．Weight: 17" 360g 23"470g

SH-6014

Collapsible Baton

．Material: steel stick and rubber grip
．Size: 21"
．Weight: 430 g
．Holster x1

SH-6012 3-Section Expandable Baton

．Material: steel stick and sponge grip
．Size:
16": w/sponge grip w/ black stick
21": w/sponge grip w/ black or silver stick w/nylon holster
26": w/sponge grip w/ black stick or silver stick w/nylon holster
．Weight: 16" 460g (include holster and delicate color package)
21" 510g (include holster and delicate color package)
26" 650g (include holster and delicate color package)
．Option: Break Device(SH-6013-1), LED flashlight(SH-6013)

SH-6013

LED Flashlight for Expandable Baton

．Mini FOCUSING flashlight with super white beam
．Patent design switch to turn on/off light
．Can be combined with pepper spray or metal baton
．Easily to replace batteries
．Life time of LED is up to 10,000 hours
．Battery life time is up to 48 hours of continuing lighting
．Compact and lightweight to carry
．One year warranty under normal using
．MOQ: 100pcs
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SH-6013-1




Break Device for expandable baton

Put the break device at handle part. In case of emergency,
you can use the break device break windows or other glass
to escape quickly.
Color: Black, Sliver

SH-6011 one-type Baton

．Size: L62cm, Ø 1-1/4" Rotary handle: 16cm
．Material: Nylon Lead
．Weight:440g
．Belt x1

SH-6017

T-type Expandable Baton

．Material: Aircraft Alum.
．Size: L53cm, Ø 1", Expand: 21"; shrink: 12"
．Weight: 560g
．

PSD

SH-6016

One-type Expandable

Baton
．Material: Aircraft Alum.
．Size: L53cm, Ø 1", Expand: 21"; shrink: 12"
．Weight: 460g
．

SH-6019

T-type Baton

．Size: L62cm, Ø 1-1/4";
．Material: Nylon Lead
．Weight:610g
．Temperature: -25 degrees to +85 degrees
Celsius
．Crackdown: 200 kg per cm^

21” 26” 31” 33”

．Material: steel stick and sponge grip
．Size: 21"/26"/31"/33"
．Stick color : Black(B),
Silver(S),
Rose Gold(RG),
Titanium gray(TG),
Mirror Gold(MG)
．Weight: 21"425g/26"500g /31" 620g/33" 660g
．PSD Break Device, PSD Wrist Strap,
．Break Device(SH-6013-1), LED flashlight(SH-6013)
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SH-501, SH-502, SH-503,SH-512
．Material: Aluminum
．Types: Flat, Pointed, 4 notch
．Size: 15cm (long) x 1.5 cm (diameter)
．Flat type color:
．Pointed type color
Black (SH-B501)
Black (SH-B502)
Silver (SH-S501)
Silver (SH-S502)
Red
(SH-R501)
Red
(SH-R502)
Blue (SH-BL501)
Blue
(SH-BL502)
Gold (SH-G501)
Gold
(SH-G502)

Kubotan

．4 notch color:
Black (SH-B503)
Silver (SH-S503)
Red
(SH-R503)
Blue
(SH-BL503)
Green (SH-GR503)
Purple (SH-P503)
Titanium gray(SH-TG503)

Black
(SH-B512)
Silver
(SH-S512)
Red
(SH-R512)
Blue
(SH-BL512)
Gold
(SH-G512)
Green
(SH-GR512)
Purple (SH-P512)
Titanium gray(SH-TG512)
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HANDCUFF & LEGCUFF
SH-904-1

Stainless Steel Handcuff

．Material: Stainless Steel
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 50mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
75mm
．Specification:T2.5 x L230mm
．Weight:276g
．Teeth: 20(have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

SH-904-1(L)

Stainless Steel

SH-904-1(H) Stainless Steel
Handcuff Hardening Heat Treatment
．Material: Stainless Steel (Hardening heat treatment)
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 50mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
75mm
．Specification:T2.5 x L230mm
．Weight:276g
．Teeth: 20(have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

SH-904-1(HL) Stainless Steel

Handcuff Large

Handcuff Hardening Heat Treatment Large

．Material: Stainless Steel
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 54mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
82mm
．Specification:T2.5 x L230mm
．Weight:298g
．Teeth: 20(have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

．Material: Stainless Steel (Hardening heat treatment)
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 54mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
82mm
．Specification:T2.5 x L230mm
．Weight:298g
．Teeth: 20(have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

SH-904-2

SH-904-2(L)

Nickel-Plated Handcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 50mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
75mm
．Specification:T2.5 * L230mm
．Weight:285g
．Teeth: 20 (have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

Nickel-Plated
Handcuff Large

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 54mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
82mm
．Specification:T2.5 * L230mm
．Weight:298g
．Teeth: 20 (have trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys
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SH-904-3 Nickel-Plated Handcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 50mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
75mm
．Specification:T2.5 X L230mm
．Weight:288g
．Teeth: 20(no trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

SH-904-4

Toy Handcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Electro galvanize
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 50mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
75mm
．Specification: T1.8 X L270mm
．Weight:220g
．Teeth: 9 (no trench)
．Chain:57mm
．Key: two keys

SH-DH Stainless Steel Handcuff

．Material: Stainless Steel
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 60mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
80mm
．Specification: T1.0 x L210mm
．Weight:338g
．Teeth: 21(have trench)
．Key: two keys

SH-904-3(L) Nickel-Plated
Handcuff Large
．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 54mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
82mm
．Specification:T2.5 X L230mm
．Weight:298g
．Teeth: 20(no trench)
．Chain:54mm
．Key: two keys

SH-905

Toy Handcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Electro galvanize
．Engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 54mm
．Engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
82mm
．Specification: T2.5
．Weight:106.5g
．Teeth: 20 (no trench)
．Key: two keys

SH-TH

Triple Chain Handcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 60mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
80mm
．Specification: T205*L192mm
．Weight: 330g
．Teeth: 19(have trench)
．Key: two keys
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SH-H Thumb Cuffs

SH-905-1(B)

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 13mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
24mm
．Specification: T1.8xL103mm
．Weight:113g
．Key: two keys

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 70mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
90mm
．Specification: T2.2xL680mm (have trench)
．Weight: 440g
．Key: two keys

SH-905-4

SH-905-5

610g Legcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 70mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
90mm
．Specification: T2.5xL720mm
．Weight: 610g
．Key: two keys
(no trench)

440g Legcuff

1kg Legcuff

．Material: Iron
．Plating: Nickel-plated
．engaging first gear when maximum internal
diameter: 70mm
．engaging the last foot minimum inner diameter:
90mm
．Specification: L560mm
．Weight: 1000g
．Key: two keys
(no trench)

TRAFFIC BATON
SH-908-A

Normal Flash Mode

．Outer Tube Material: Impact-proof PC.
．Inside Tube Material: Impact-proof PVC
in red color.
．Thickness: 5mm±0.1mm
．Length: 55cm
．Weight: 258g (not include battery)
．LED Color: Red
．Power source:
2pcs UM-1 alkaline batteries

SH-908-B

Multi-function Mode

．Outer Tube Material: Impact-proof PC.
．Inside Tube Material: Impact-proof PVC
in red color.
．Siren: 120db
．Flashlight
．Thickness: 5mm±0.1mm
．Length: 56.6cm
．Weight: 283g (not include battery)
．LED Color: Red
．Power source:
2pcs UM-1 alkaline batteries

SH-909 Reflective Baton

．Outer Tube Material: Impact-proof PC.
．Inside Tube Material: Impact-proof PVC in
transparent color or red color.
．Non-slip ABS hand grip, grip length: 8.5 cm(for
38cm type), 14.5cm(for 43cm type).
．Thickness: 5mm±0.1mm
．Length of traffic baton: 38cm, 43cm or 55cm±5%
(include hand grip)
．Color: Red and Blue (option: green)
．Seven section: Red, Red flash fast, Blue, Blue
flash fast, Red and blue flash by turn, Red and
blue flash fast by turn, Flashlight, OFF.
．Flashlight: 1W high bright Clear LED, effective
range reaches 20m.
．Double color reflective LED 5,000mcd
．High decibel of whistle: 110dB.
．Fluorescent tube with spiral pattern increases
the flashing illumination.
．Powerful magnetism of magnet N-35, it could be
placed tight on the metal product.
．Power source: 3pcs 1.5V 3AAA batteries.
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ANTI-RIOT ELECTRIC SHIELD

SH-902

Rectangular Type

．High voltage electric shock: 150 KV
．Siren: 120 db high pitch tone
．Power consumption: 4.8V
．Power emitting period: 30-40 minutes
．Current emit: low current 1.7 M.A
．Material: Impact resistant polycarbonate
(Transparent).
．Size: W58cm x H90cm
．Thickness: 4 mm
．Electric shock panel: two 45 cm long electric
shock panel with four electric shock head.

SH-902-2 Round Type

．High voltage electric shock: 150 KV
．Siren: 120 db high pitch tone
．Power consumption: 4.8V
．Power emitting period: 30-40 minutes
．Current emit: low current 1.7 M.A
．Material: Impact resistant polycarbonate
(Transparent).
．Thickness: 4 mm
．Electric shock panel: two 45 cm long electric
shock panel with four electric shock head.
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NET GUN
NET GUN

．Material: Aluminum alloy
．Weight for Aluminum alloy ball: Approx. 13g/pc
．Quantity for aluminum alloy ball: 8pcs
．Effective catching distance: Up to 10 m
．Optimum distance: 5-8 m
．Net area (unrolled): Around 9M²
．Mesh size: Around 15cm²
．Power plant: 12 grams CO2 gas bottle (disposable)
．Net projection velocity: 10m/sec.
．Net Weight: 1.1Kgs
．Dimension: ∮72 x ∮48 x 250mm

Multi-Functional Airsoft Baton
SH-T3

Multi-functional Airsoft Baton(Tonfa)

．Material: Aluminum alloy, fiber glass, reinforced artificial resin
．Length of shaft: 60cm
．Handle height: 18cm
．Shaft diameter: 32mm
．Ball caliber: 17mm(0.68inch)
．Magazine capacity: 7 rounds
．Shooting mode: One shot, Semi-Auto
．Power: 12g CO2 (able to give 14 shots)
．Muzzle velocity: 355FPS(110m /sec)
．Effective range: 25m
．Weight: 1.1kgs
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